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46 . -REPORT ON TIEE C‘ONDITXON O F  OYSTER-CULTURE I N  

FR-4NCE I N  1681. 

B y  DE. P. BESOCCSII. 

The following explanatory remarks were prefaced to the copy of Dr. 
Brocchi’s report printed in the Journal Ofleiel: * 

‘( In respouse to a request long sirice made by the oyster-culturists of 
the Bretagne region, and to the wish expressed by the senatorial con?- 
%si011 on the replenishiug of the maters, the milister of agriculturo 
and commerce, following out a decision dated the 30th of June last, has 
established a Course in oyster and fish culture, in the laboratory founded 
by Coste a t  Concarneau (Finistkre). This course, which ~7as iutrusted 
to M. Br0cchi;lecturer on zoology a t  the National Institute of Theoretic 
Agriculture (Institute National Agronomiqz~e), began September 5, and 
has continued a month. 

“Iiidependeutlg of the oral instruction, M. Brocchi is charged with 
the making of researches throwing light upon the important questiolls 
treated of in his course. ne now addresses to the minister of agri- 
cultme aurt commerce his first report upon his observations regarding 
the present state of oyster-ciilture.” 

The preparation of the course of lectures on oyster-cultiire has led me 
to visit the priricipal oyster-cultural centers of l?rauce. I t  seem highly 
Proper to render a11 aceowit of what it has beeu gircn m e  to observe 
during this exploration ancl to preseut the actual state of oyster-culture 
in our country, 

ORIGIN O F  OYSTER-CULTUlZE I N  FRANCE. 

This industry, so new and so essentially French, has made rapid pro- 
gress. It is not here necessary to give the history of oyster-culture. 
Its origin, however, is of recent date. Indeed, it mas only after the 
Publications and the efforts of M. Coste (1856-155s) that the attention 
Ofthe inhabitants of .our coasts was drawu to the possibility of raisiug 
Oysters artificially. These experimeuts, to which the state had dedi- 
cated considerable. s u m ,  led to many others. ill. Coste, with an en- 
thUias~n which mas perhaps excessive, but which, after all, produced 

results, then declnred that this industry mould become a new 
of wealth to  France. The attempts made aimultsneously in the 

Oceap and in the Mediterranean for tho most part Sailed. However, 
and it has been too much forgotten, tho experiment tried in Arcachou 

was crowned with success. From that time the start \vas given 
aud tho oyster-cultural incluatry made rapid progress. 

*Journal Oficiel do la IMpublipue W.anpaieo, Noiwnbro 8, 1881, pp. 618146186. 
Bull. U. 8. F, O., 8+7 
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I31ZANCIIES O F  OYSTEB-CULTURE. 

Opter-culture cornprehcnds two very distinct branches ; on the one 
li;ulcl, 1:rotlactioii j on the other, raising and fattening. 

Thc  1)roduotion is tho  gatheriug of' the embryos of the oysters, and 
the saviiig t h u s  of a great number, the loss of which would be inevita- 
ble without the intervention of man. 

l<\-erg o ~ i c  knows that a t  the time when it is born the young oyster 
is l'iirnislied nith locomotive apparatus by which i t  is enabled to sTim 
in the bosom of the sea. After liaving wandered a ceitsin time tho 
aniiii;il fixes itself on soine extraiieous body, loses forever its organs 
of locornotion, aiid becomes the mollusk well-known to all. But these 
embryos c:iiiiiot fix tliciiiselves indifferently upon any substarice which 
coims ~ i~ i t l~ i i i  their reach. It is necessary for the latter to be siifficiently 
siiiootli nl i t l  clean, So it happens, in the natural condition of things, 
that a great quailtitry of these little beings, this maissain,* find no ob- 
jccts to which tlicy cmt adhere, fall on the bottom of tho sea,, and sooii 
perish. At last, those which have been able to fix thornselvcs under 
fitvomblc conditiolis iiiiil theinselves expoRed for a long time to many 
dartgers. I t  i s  to obvjatc these perils that; oyster-culturists place in tho 
vicinity of natural beds various objects, designated uiider the name of 
collectors, destincd to gather and 1)reservc the spat. When the latter 
has attainccl a snfficient devclopnlent, i t  is detached and delivered to 
the miser. 

The r:Lisiiig coiisists iii  snpplyiug to the sp,t the conditions best calcu- 
latctl to promote its rapid growth, and, a t  the same time, sheltering it 
as much as possible from the attacks of its natural enemies, 

Next, they proceed to the fattening; that is to say, they exert thern- 
selves to  give to the aniinnl that pIiysica1 condition which makes it 
solight after by the epicures. 

C T " N T I ~ S  017 ~~E~D~CITOIY.-~ t remains for me to consider succes- 
sively the most irnport:int cciitcrs of production and raising. The two 
points in France wherc production is carried on upon a large scale ar0, 
first, Arcaclioii j second, the IforbiIian. 

ARCAUIION BAY. 

In  1853 the  oyster-cnltural indust@ did not exist in Arcachon Bay. 
At that period, in fact, one of our most distinguished piscicultnrists, 
M. Chabot Karleii, publislied a report on this part of France, in which 
one may read that the production of oysters was then absolutely neg- 
_ _  - - - - - ~  - _  - - . - _ -  

*The lorln ?tciiasuirt applied to  oysters iluriug all the earlicr stages of thcir oxistono0 
is of frcqiimt ocmrrciiac i i i  Freiirh oyster-cultural litcr&ture, and is used many tim@ 
in tho  CO~I'SC of the present artialo. Whon tho inollusks aro rofcrrcd t o  in thoir pelagio 
or free coudifion iiuissitiir vi11 bo found to have bccn trniislatcd "fry" or "spawn," 
\vh:lc in tlroso inslances in  which they nro fipolton of :iftar Gxstiou, tho word has been 
nniformly reiidcrcd i l l  to "CIpat," fimiihr words in  tho hiicrioan oyster-&b~ecb, and 
108s srnbigpous thlLll any O~~CP~.-TIIhNSI,ATOR, 
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lected in the bay. It, is just to add that K C h a b o t  foresaw then the 
Possibility of raising oysters upon the tide-flats.” 

Oysters had once existed in a natural state in Arcaclion Bay, but 
there, as everywhere, ignorance and improvidence had produced sad 
results. The riatural beds wore choked up with mud, and the oysters 
mere disappeariug rapidly. It was nuder these circumstitnces that, in 
1860, M. Caste resolved to establish in this region some model parks. 
Three places in the bay mere chosen, and in all the S U C C ~ S S  mas com- 
plete. As a result, one of the xiem parks, that of Lshillon, with a’n area 
of four hectares (9.88 acres), furuished, in 1806, more thau 5,000,000 
oysters, Nom, at the t h o  when the work cornmenced at that poiut 
there was not,hing there but mud. After having cleaned the carth they 
Placed there 400,000 oysters (1865), and, as I have just said, in the fol- 
lowing year the product surpassed 5,000,000. Such exemples mere well 
calculated to impress the coast population. Applications for conces- 
S i O m  imtnediately became ~iuu~erous, and, a s  I will shortly show, are 
continually iucraasing in numbers. Some years later tho Government, 
firidiag its example no louger necessary, conceded its iuo~~ol  parks to 
the ASocikttg central des imufragks, only rcserviiig a certain oxtorit of 
Oyster-beds which serve to supply the ciivirouiiig coucossions with 
SPSWu. The reserved beds occupy an area of 300 hectares. No fish- 
ing is allomec1 iu thein except about once in tlireeyeitrs, and after a 
cot~ioiitt,ec, ill which the fishermen and the owners of parks are both 
represented, llas given its consent. Tho innritimo admiiiistrstion is 
Wry careful of this reserve. Every year 240 cubic ineters of little 
slleii~ are tlirowli on tho siirpace of the parks, and so ibriri natural 001- 
lectors, At  tho time i t  was last fished (1879) tho reserve furnished 
257000,000 oysters, represeuting a value of about, 350,000 francs [$50,000 ‘. 
111 the lnolitli of April, 1881, when 1 was ohle to visit it7 tho beds Were 
covered wit11 beautiful oysters, and appmred to me in excellent couditiou. 

The colleotors employecl at  Arcachou consisb almost exclusively of 
tiles, previously limeil, anti arranged iii hives. Ten rnillioii tiles are 
Put out elich year. The niost favorable season for pliiciug the collcctors 
seems to be, in this region, from the 19th to the 15th of June. The 
llives reniain in  place until the nioiitli of October; some oyster-cultiir- 
l g t ~ ,  holvorer, allow the collectors to roniniu tIie who~o wiiiter in tho 
basin. ~ 1 1 0  latter is a dangerous practice, the sixit being 1ial)le iu that 
Case to be destroyec1 by the frosts. However that may be, tho young 

are placed eit4her in claires or in nursing-boxes. The cliiires of 
Arcachon have been 80 often clescribeilt t h a t  it cloes not seem to me 

‘ In tho original tho anther qllotos tho worcis of M. Chnbot, ~ ~ ~ C Z U I I S  lu gvandc eau 
“w C1.aS6ats”; Cpa88at8 being B local torm for ocrtctin portione of tho Arcachon Ihy ,  
Which :ire laid bar0 at each tido.  hose ornsaats, upou whivli iiiiiiiorow paras nro U ~ W  

located, aro soparated froln uttcli otlior by o~iaiiiie~s formet1 by tlio corrunts which 

\ _ _  

tho bay iu uvory diruction.-T11ANSLA~ol~. 

tsco b p o r t  of Cornmissionor for 1880, pp. 930, aud post, pp. 057. 
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necessary to return to them here. I will, however, recall the fact that 
their depth varies, according as they are designed t o  receive the spat 
already detached or the tiles yet charged with young oysters. Indeed, 
a certain number of park owners leave the spat to  develop for quit0.a 
wliilo ou the tiles themselves. The use of nursing-boxes [cccisscs] is 
general at Arcacliozl j but, as they are very expensive, some ogster-cult- 
urists have beeu obliged, in the interests of ecouomy, to dispense with 
them. In  return, some establishments possess a considerable number 
of them. Thus, in the month of April last, 4,000 boxes might be seen 
in :I single park. 

It does not seein to me, however, Mr. Millister, that this is the place 
t o  enter iuto the tletails of the indust,ry. I desire only to pot before 
you the proof of the importance OF oyster-culture in this part of Frauce. 
The foIIotviIig figures, mhicli I owe to the courtesy of 32.' LIiopital, ueval 
commissary, have an interest, from this point of view, of the first order: 

Statistics of the oysler-cultural iltdustq in Aicnchoa Bay. 

18G5 ................................... 
1800 ................................... 
1807 ................................... 
1868 ................................... 
IbUD ................................... 
1870 ................................... 
1871 ................................... 
187'2 ........... *,..- ................... 
1873. ................................. 
1874 ................................... 
1875 ................................... 
1.877 .................................. 
1878 .................................. 
18i!) .................................. 
1880 ................................... 

.................................. 1870 

- 

Moa11 

thousand. 

Nulubor of prkb.  1 ~ ~ , ~ l , ~ ~  
Veluo. pricos por 

-- 

Years. 

--- 
Pr'm7tde. lkincs. 

za7 207 10,584, 5.50 X I R ,  705 1 40 
4 301 7,052,001) 282, Oi0 40 

3a 840 4, 021, 210 l ! ) l ,  175 10 
04 434 8, 5!D, fi75 31!4 I8G 87 
30 4C4 10,1J5,087 4l!). 784 45 
21 4% 6 , 5 i l ,  140 352,GGti 58 
270 701 4 807 500 2CX. :W' 55 
37 1 1, 132 10:700:740 537,515 60 
106 1,2'J8 25,711,750 1,159.3W 41 

1,175 2,413 42, 542. ti50 1,715,0:10 45 
020 3, Wd9 I]?. 715, 2:13 2, 817, 030 25 

a, 345 IO O , R R ~ ,  459 3,041, a00 :II 300 
301 3, 648 202. 392,225 4, 450,288 L C  

285 3, 031 170.500,'225 4,420, 600 25 
184 4, 115 I f i O ,  197, 275 3, 044, 240 25 

. 144 4,258 185,477,357 4,254,4ti6 26 
_______ _.. 

TIIE PORTTJGUESE OYSTER IN ARCACHON BAY. 

It can also be seeu that the meau price per tbonsancl has very much 
tliininished of late years. This results from the great quaiitity of Portu- 
guese oysters which have been introduced. And, in this coriuectiou, 
Mr. Minister, I cannot pass in silence the excitement which was felt in 
the oyster-cultural morlcl following the introrluctiou in our waters of the 
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Portuguese mollusli. Some distinguished oyster-culturists liave, in fact, 
held that the Portuguese oyster is liable to cross with the Ostreu caulis, 
thus impairing the purity and diminishing the value of our indigenous 
oyster. These persons even announced that they hac1 observed u11- 

equivocal traces of this hybridization in tlie oysters coming from Arcn- 
Chon. This statement caused so much interest niiiong t h e  oyster cul- 
turists of Arcachon that on0 of tlie fishing iiispectors in England urged 
his countrymen to buy no more oysters coming from the Arcachon Bey. 

Allow me, Mr. Minister, to lay Before you the result of my observa- 
tions on this point. Themollusk known under the name of the Portuguese 
Oyster does not belong to the same genus as our indigenous oyster. 
while thc latter ranks among the  mullusks belonging to tl10 genus Os. 
h a ,  the Portuguese oyster takes place among those which composo the  
genus GryphEe, the species called Qryplde anguleuse ( Qryplima angu- 
lata, Lamarck). In other words, the Portuguese oyster is not an oyster 
from a zoological point of view. To give any basis for the theory of 
1~~bridization between the two mollusks, i t  would be iirst iiecessnry to 
prove t h t  the zoologists have made a mistake in creating these two 
genera, arid that Laniarck was wrong in separating the gryphans from 
the opters properly so called. Really, in the present state of science, it 
is impossible to adinit tlie crossing of two  specie^ belonging to different 
genera, On the ~ont~rary,  all that we know is opposed to the possibility 
of such a hybridization, So that, I repeat, until it is deinoiistrnted t h a t  
the genera G?-ypliax.z should be struck out froin our classifications, the 
k c t  of cross-breeding between the mollusk of tho Tagus aud our edible 
oyster cannot be admitted. Even admitting the generic identity of the 
two mollusks, the characters appealed to by thoso who believe in their 
1lyl)ridizntion do not seem to liare auf greet scientific ~*alnu. These 
charicters, in fact., only relate to the coloring of the shell, and no otic 
is ignorant what a variation of color thew mny be in aniuinls belong- 
illg, iucontestab~y, to the stme species. Finally, to pass notliiug in 
sile~ce, I will add that from experiments made by MM. do MontaugB 
atld Boncllon-Br,zndely (oxperiiiieuts which do riot appear to 1ne to have 
heen coiiilucted with enough scientific precision) it TVOUM seem that the 
spermatozoa of the Portuguese oyster cannot fertilize the eggs of 0. 
edttlis, 

1 can affirm, for my part, that during my stay at Arcachon I have 
llot rioticed anything which can innke me believe in tho deterioration 
of the oyster coming from that region. 

To recapitulate, 1 do not believe in tlie crossing of the two inollusks ; 
but I hasten to add that the introduction of t ~ i a  ~or tugncsc  oyster iuto 
Our waters (toes iiot seein to me mitlioixt danger. We Iz~iow that when 
two specicls nro placed side by sicie in  a limite(1 space tliere tndtes place 
b e t ~ c i i  tlieul wliat, an illustrious iiatnrlist lias iiaiued the RtruggIe for 
existence. ~1liis struggle must  sooner or later terminate in the defeat, 
the disappearance, of the mealrer species. Under those conilitions, tho 

' 
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Bryplma and the ordinary oyster finding themselves face to face, the 
latter must inevitably succumb. The Portuguese inollusk is incontest- 
ably more hardy, more resisting, and also, it seems to me, more prolific. 
The facility with which it propagates itself is, in fact, wry remarkable. 
It is known ill what manner the Portuguese oyster took possession of 
a part of our coast. Soine huiidreds of these molluslrs, accideiitally 
introduced a t  the mouth of the Gironde, soon formed considerable beds. 
I have this presen) year seen the collectors placed on the shores of the 
island of Olkron corcred almost exclusively with Portuguese spat. I 
think then, Mr. Minister, that in most cases tlie culture of the Gryplma 
practiced in the vicinity of parks of common oysters may be accom- 
panied with grave disadvantages. 

And yet, I must repeat, I have no evidence a t  Arceclion of the en- 
croachment of tbe Portuguese oyster. Here is, moreover, the entirely 
disinterested testimony of' M. Lbopital, naval commissary, to whom I 
cornmunicated m y  fears upou seeing the introduction of' the Portuguese 
oyster iu Arcschon Bay daily increaaing. M. Lhopital wrote to me 
lately : 

6' Before the question of hybridization arose, this question of the in- 
vasion of collectors by the Portuguese oysters had already agitated the 
maritime population of Arcachon Bay. Some park-owners had ercu 
asked that t h e  introductjon of this oyster into our waters be striotly 
prohibited, and at the beginning of 1878 the minister cansed an inquiry to 
be made upon the subject. It is now recognized tlhatthedanger pointed 
out was not serious. For more than twenty years there hare been con- 
tinuously introduced great qiantities of Portuguese OJ stem, coming 
either directly from the mouth of the Tagus, from Che bay of La Corogne, 
from England, or from the mouth of the Gironde. Wc11, exceptirig per- 
]laps one or tvo  years, the reproduction of Portuguese oysters il; the 
bay has been noticed to be very slight. The collectors tliat have beell 
taken up tliis year contained nolle of them, SO to spcak, alld 1 have had 
luucli didionlty in fiiiding any specimens of Portuguese oysters on tho 
reserved beds." 

M. Lhopitd attributes this lack of reproduction on t h e  part of the 
Portuguese oxster in Arcachou Bay to t8he purity of the water and to 
tho absence of mud. I am much disposed to accept the explanation of 
the naval commissary. It is, indeed, remarkable that wherever one 
sees the Portuguese oyster propagate itself rapidly one call aver also 
the presence of' mud in suspension in the water. However, it appears 
to me, Mr. Minister, that the oyster-culturists of Arcaclion should take 
gome precautions and matcli attentively what takes place in their 
parks. Only a slight change in the currents would be sufficient to 
caiise tlio water to become charged with mud and the Portuguese fry 
t o  invade the collectors. I do not think, however, that the state needs 
to interfere in this matter otherwise than by its advice. 

Such is, a t  the present hour, the condition of the oyster-cultural in- 
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Locnlity. 

c_ 

YCW.9. 

1870 
1877 
1878 
1870 
1680 
1881 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1870 
1680 
1881 

Nunibor of pcr- 
8om ongogcd. 

1 762 
1: GG4 
1,652 
2,183 
2,379 
2, 510 

420 
27.1 
400 
418 
I98 
I67 
- 

Bornolo. 
____ 

, . . -. . . . . 
833 
448 
447 
401 
445 

108 
101 
79 

112 

. . . - - . - - .  . . . . . . . . 

604 
623 
604 
782 
800 
882 
133 
115 
184 
136 
88 
e3 

irs. ni. 
20 30 
13 00 
15 45 
8 45 
0 30 

15 00 
10 30 
11 40 
7 40 
G 20 
4 16 
4 50 

If we brirlg these figures to a single unit of umasnro, the 11nu1ber o i  
Oysters fished per hour by each person [dmgueur,] the Sollowi~~g results 
are obtnined: 

AURAY RIVSE,  

[187G.-.Each person took per hour 546 oysters.] 
1877.-Ench person took per hour 411 oysters. 
1%"i'.-~acli person took per hour 747 oysters. 
1879.-E,zch person took per hour 485 oysters. 
1880.-Eaoh person took per hour 315 oysters. 
188L-B:aoh person took per hour 2G2 oysters. 

' 
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1876-’77 .................... 
1877-’78 .................... 
1878-79. ................... 
1879-’80 .................... 
1880-’81.. .................. 

TRINITY RIWE.  

7,200,000 40,050, coo 
7,084,000 40,520,000 

10, G99.000 37,018, ooo 
33,325,000 155,418,000 

8,094, GOO 46,004,000 

187G;-Each person took per hour 453 oysters. 
18i7.--Each person took per hour 453 oysters. 
18i8.--Each person took per hour 712 oysters. 
1870.--Each person took per hour 666 oysters. 
1880.-Each person took per hour 322 oysters. 
1881.-Each person took per hour 444 oysters. 

We see then, clearly, that the beds are in a state of decadence. It is 
true that in the Trinity River the average rose somewhat in 1851, but 
when one reasons from such slender figures (the total nnmber of oysters 
dredged in 1881 was only GO1,OOO) averages become less reliable. Some 
part of the bed, perhaps, which liar1 remained unexplored during the 
preceding years, was then fished, and gave a great number of oysters 
which rapidly raised the average. 

Notwithstanding this bad condition the production of the rivers of 
Anray is not unimportant, as the following figures show : 

Numbor of mar- 
Soason. 

Some observations are necessary a t  this point. It must be remarked 
that these figures are unavoidably below the reality. We are obliged 
to depend for them upon the stsLtements of the oyster-culturists, who, 
continually fearing an increase of the license tax, are always inclined 
to conceal the amount of their business. The number of opterv ex- 
ported, both from Bretagne aud from other oyster-cultural centers, is 
evidently greater than that indicated by tlie interested harties. It 
should also be noticed that the spawn is furnished, not only by the 
natural beds, but also by the important reserves of oysters which are 
possessed by severa’l oyster-culturists. This explains the fact that, not- 
withstanding the precarious state of the natural beds, the crop of young 
oysters does not cease to be abundant. Consequently, one can Bee from 
the figures which I have the honor to lay before you the marked iu-  
crease of oyster production in the basin of Aurdy. I n  the seasou of 
1876-’77, the number of oysters exported was only 7,2G0,000. In  1880-781, 
i t  reached 33,325,000. 

The oyster-culturists of this region have to struggle agdinst ‘a natu- 
ral obstacle, the mud which abounds iu  the rivers and inlets of the 
Morbihan. Owing to the ingenious arrangement of the collecting tiles, 
they have succeeded in triumphing over this difficulty. The collectors 
arranged in hives rapidly become choked with mud, so this arrangement 
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has been discarded in favor of that wiiicll is know11 under tho name Of 
houqttet or champignon mushroom. A dozen or fourteen tiles pierced at  
each extremity are fmtened together by means of iron wires. These 
are attached firmly to tho top of a stake from 1 to 1 4  ineters long, which 
can be easily fixed in the ground.* This system, the first idea of which 

due to M. Leroux, has the clouble advantage of preventing the col- 
lectors from being choked with mud and of rendering tho setting of 
thf.%e impleinents more easy and rapid. The time which appears to be 
lnost favorable for setting the tiles, in Bretagnc?, is from the 1st to the 
20th of July. This date is a month later than that a t  which the setting 

Tlie discrepancy is easily explained by 
the diEerence in temperature which exists betweeu these two parts Of 

Our coast. 
The use of nnrsing-boxes is not so frequent in Bretagne as in the Ba~r 

of Arcachou. There are several reasons for this circumstsmce; the one 
of the  most importance is that, while the oyster-cnlturists a t  Arcachon 
cannot export their oysters until they have attained the size of five 
centimeters, the Bretons lieve the right to sol1 them outside the country 
in the coiic~ition of spat, and need not occupy themselves with raising 
them. 

The question of the cost, also, plays a great part, so much tho more 
as the ogster-cnlturaI industry is get in its infancy in this region. Pi- 
nally, a number of Breton oyster-culturists roplaco to R certain extent 
the use of b.oxes by the method which they call l’hzcitrc h tessons (the 
oyster on potsherds). This is what should be understood by tkit ex- 
Dression: The young oysters are left on the tiles for R certain time; 
t h i ,  in place of taldng them off, they bre:tlrinto fragments the collector 
itself. ~ s c h  oyster is then adhering to one of tlieso pieces-to one of 
these tessons. This system, invented by one of our most distinguished 
Oy8ter-culturists, Dr. Greppy, offers tho advantage of pliicing tho 
oyster in the best coudition to resist the attacks of its n:itural enemies, 
t h  cral>s, for example. other oyster-cultnrists leave the oysters fixed 
to the collectors two years, They place the tiles, clinrged with their 
harvest, into submersible basins or simply iuto clnires. TIN loss w~iicli 
always follows the gathering of the tiles is thus greatly lessened, but, 
on the other .hand, some oysters are arrested in their development pn 
account of being too closely pressed against the others. 

. takes place in Arcachoii Bay. 

RAISTNG AND FATTENING CENTEBS. 

I Will riot hCrQ enter into further details, but W i l l  BOW apply myself 
to  the raising ant1 fattening centers, the most important of wliicli are 
Marennes and La Tremblade. 

MAR.ENN~s.-Marcnn@j has been kiiown for inany years for the Pro- 
duction of green oysters ; but for some time this locality has b e ~  fur- 

Commissionor for 1880, pp. 959-962.-TRANSLAToR. 
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nishiug to comnierce great quantities of oysters from otlier parts of 
France, which are brought here to be raised and ikttcwett. 

The following figures, which I owe to t h e  courtesy of M. Semib-Des,jar- 
dins, show the importance of tlie Mmennes trade for the years lSSO-’Sl. 

The nuinber of oysters introduced at M:1reiines was 0110 ll~nclrrd and 
ninety million, of which one hundred and thirty niillion were placed in 
the live-boxes and dcpots, aud sixty niillion wer~e placcd in the claires. 
Of the one hundred and tliirty millioti in tho rivers about forty million 
were Portuguese, and about ninety rnillion French. The exportation of 
oysters from this place amounted to one hundred and fifty-one million. 
Of this number fifty-four inillion Portuguese mid fort,T-scvea million 
French came from the depots and rivers, and fifty inillion calm from 
the claires. 

So, then, Marenncs has  sent off this Fear one Iiuiitlred and fifty-one 
million oysters, representing a valnc of 5,900,000 francs [$1,135,.700]. 
For t,lie reasons which I Lave already indicated, tliese figures should 
be increased rather than diminislied. Mareniies, outsidc of tlie oysters 
raised in its claires, has an importaut trade in tliese inoliuslrs. Of t h e  
one hundred and ninety rnillioii imported in 1880-’S1,011ly sixty niilliou 
entered the claires. It is also iin1)ossible not to rrniark how niuch de- 
velopinerit the Portuguese oyster business has taken. Tlie one hun- 
dred and fifty-one inillion o,ysters sold this year are estimated to include 
fifty-four inillion of the Portuguese species. 

I must i iov dwell for an iu>tant on the care taken of tlieir claires by 
the oyster-culturists of t h i s  region. Not that I wish to repeat facts 
here which lmve been kno~vrn for n long time, but because i t  appears to 
me that the riianagement of the claires of Marenues coulcl be imitated 
with aclvantage in otlier oyster-cultural centers. 

They are not, 
like those of Arcachon, submerged at every tide, but olily at t h e  height of 
the spring titles. some are even quite a distance from the river banks. 
They are parceled out in sucli a inanner tliat some are being prepared 
while the others are in operation. The proparatiou of tlie grouiitl takes 
place generally in the nioiitli of March. It compreliends two operations, 
gralcqe and moisteuinf;. Tho gralnge has for its oojcct thc! puriiicntioii 
of the soil by evaporation j i t  lasts about six weeks or two months. The 
claires are cut, that is to ~ 3 ~ 7 ,  the retention of water is ]m?veiited, and 
they are no more visited by the sea except at the spring titles. Tliey 
dry up in tho sun, crack, and grale. W‘hen the claim is graled, in other 
words, corerecl with a very dry layer, fifteen days are spent in inoisten- 
irig it. A small quantity of vater is ceusecl to enter and remain. Tlio 
dry crust splits (sede’litc-breaks in the graill) in the water j it produces 
a sort of effervescence, and the final result is a uniform deposit 011 the 
Claire of a creamy l a y ~ r  called humor. The oysters can then be put iii 
place, :~nd coniinence to  become greeu at the end OS a fortniglit. This 
operation should be gone through every year. The oysters are placed 

The claires are located on the two bltrilis of tlie Seudre. 
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on the bottom of the Claire and spaced with the hand. About five 
thousand arc spread on a surface of thirty-three acres., 

Until the present time the industry of Marennes has consisted exclu. 
sirely iu raising and fattening. We may hope shortly to see produc- 
tion introduced into this locality. In fact, the marine commissary of this 
district, M. SennO-Desjardius, is applying himself actively to this ques- 
tion. Heving li\& a long time a t  Auray, M. Senii6-Desjardins is 
abreast of all the questions connected with oyster-culture. Uis intelli- 
gence, and the interest which lio carries into his labors, give ground 
for the hope that this new undertaking will be successful. 

points of our shore tlic raising of oysters is carried on. I. do not think 
that I ought to pass here in review all the localities where tliis industry 
is prosecuted. 1 Till, however, ask your permlssiori, Nr. Minister, to 
say a few words to you regarding one of tliesc oystcr.cultura1 centers 
which appears to me to possess a peculiar interest. 

I wish to speak of the parks which Iiave for a loug time existed at 
Courseullcs. Tliese lmrlrs are situated in the neighborbood of the 
Seulles, D little witer-course which empties into tlie sex iu this part 
of our Norman coast. The cauals, through vhich the oyster basins 
Communicate with the sea, are so disposed that wlien the sea rises it 
cannot, during the ncnp tides, pass over their flood-gates. Consequently 
t h e  water is ljot renewed during this period. Ihring the spring tides 
tlie salt meter cau enter tlic canals, but only after mixing itself wit11 
the fresh water of the Senlle. Undiluted sea-water never penetrates 
into the parlrx. 

Now it has been long uoticed that the oysters pluccd in the basins of 
Courseulles fatten rapidly aud becotne of a ~~artictilnrly delicate taste. 
I repeat these facts because i t  seems to me to result from all that I havo 
learned of othcrs, and from all tliat I havo been able to observe by my- 
eelf, that tlie mixture of fresh water with that of the sea is a coriclition 
~ h i c h ,  if not indispensable, is at least most advnritagcous for the fat- 
tening of the oyster. At tho same time, tlie currents incontestably 
mert  a farorable influence on tlic raisiiig, the growth, of these molluslrs. 
French oysters transported to the mouth of tho Thaiiies, in water nearly 
fresh, speedily acquire qualities wliich melie tllem sougllt for by 
epicures. A great quautity of niolluslrs sold under the 11a1ne of Ostcnd 
oysters liere 110 other origin. It lins also bee11 remarkecl that theoysters 
g;utliered in the Chesapealre Bay are much falter than those fislied on 
other portions of the Americnii coast. It is quite probibblo that this 
favorable coiiditioli is due to the iiumerous stroa~ns of fresh water which 
empty into this bay. I thinlr t11e11 that the fattening of tlie oyster 
shouhl bo.recominendet1 on a11 parts of our coast wlicrc tlie natural con- 
ditions are such that a mixture of fresh and salt water can bo obtained. 
At Lorient seyersl establishments, where this desideratum is realized, 
are on tho bread road to prosperity. These examples could easily be 

COURSEULL~S.-ADVANTAG~ OF FRl3SH WATER.-OIl mmy other 
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multiplied. They hare endeavored, for some time, to  practice raising 
and fattening in the basin of Auray. The oyster-culturists have liere to 
struggle against the obstacle arising from the small degree of firmness 
which the soil presents. They succeed in triumphing over these bad 
conditions bs macadamizing the mud. For that they cover the ground 
with sand and stones which end by forming a bed sufficiently resisting. 
I think that the Breton oyster-culturists.wil1 be able to thus raise 
oysters, but I very much fear that, the fattening will not givegood results 
in this region. I n  fact, except a t  a few privileged points, the want of 
fresh water vi11 be a serious obstacle to perfect SUCCCBS. 

MEDITERRANEAN COAST. 

While oyster culture is comparatively flonrishing on our ocean shores, 
it is not representedon our Mectiterfanean coast. All the attempts niade 
in former times by M. Coste were without the desired rcsults. I thinIt 
that it is useless to dwell upon those unfortunate experiments, hut 
there is some interest in examining whether the oyster industry should 
be finally abandoned in this part of Prauce. Several species of' oysters 
at present live in the Mediterranean. These species arc the fo11owing : 
I. The Ostreu edulis and its varieties. This oyster seems to live onls 

with difficulty in the Mecliterranean, at least in the part of it ~vliich 
washes our coast, and it never forins beds. Some individuals itre found 
on B muddy bottom, ab the depth of tliirty to sixty meters, oil' the rnoutli 
of the Rhone. 
' 11. The 0. cyrnusii. It 

7 s  principally distinguished by the greater length of the hinge-groove. 
It lives in the briny pools on the eastern coast of Corsica, 

111. The 0. cochlear. I cite this species simply for tlie salic of meiition- 
ing it. It is, indeed, A very small and rare niollusk, inhabitiug F;r(>:Lt 
depths (100 to 140 meters). It possesses no interest from a g~trononi ic  
point of view. 

IV. The 0. sfuntina.-This is a small  species, ratlier abundant at, Tou- 
lon, more rare on tho rest of our coast. It seems to prefer to inhbi t  
impure waters. 

Among these species only two are interesting from an oyster-cultural 
point of view, the 0. edulis and the 0. cyrnusii. All the attempts which 
have been In:& up to this time have related to the 0. cdulia. Tlins 11. 
Ooste used for his cxpcriinents oysters coming from the coast of Bye. 
tagne. Now, as we have just said, this species of oyster seems to prop- 
agate itself with difficulty on the Mediterranean coast. Many zoBlo- 
gists attribute this circumstance to the fact that the sen-water liere is too 
salt. EIowever that may be, it appears to me that new attempts shoultl 
be ~ilade, directed this time to the oyster of the Corsican coast, tlie 0. 
qrnusii. I am led to think that this species would give good results if 
it was introduced into the lagoons which are so n~~rnerous  :~Jong our 
southern coast, and to which I have already had the honor of directiiip 
your attention. 

This oyster very much resembles the edulis. 
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uONDITION O F  OYSTER UULTURE AND DANUERS THREATENING IT. 

Not only does the new industry place a great quantity of mollusks 
on tlie honio market, but i t  also exports a considerable number. Thus, 
in tho last gear, the French oyster-culturists sent to London twenty- 
eight millions of oysters. Belgium, likewise, receives several million 
aunually. However, I am conviuced that oyster-culture could attain 
a inucli greater development if i t  could bo protected from certain dan- 
gers that Iiieiiace it, some of which, at least, are really grave. Permit 
me then to shorn you these dangers and the means which, in my opiniou, 
should be put in operation to conibat them. I have already had occa- 
sion to describe to you tho rapid decadence of the naturd beds. That 
is, without contnradiction, tho most formidable danger which threatens 
the oyster-cultiiral industry. I t  is important, then, to search for the 
causes to which should be attributed this stato of decay. 

Two principal facts can be appealed to. It is necessary first to cite 
the pillage of tlie bctls, which is carried 011 inccssaut~y.  he thefts are 
corniiiitteil in open day. Tlie plunderers not only attack the reserved 
beds, but have even been seen to install themselves on parks belonging 
to l>ilrticular persons, break the nursing boxes [cuisses, i. e., cnisses ostrd- 
opliilcs-nursing boxes, or cages], and carry oif' the contents. Tho em- 
plo~-6s of the navy, notwithstanding their good will and devotion, are 
not in a condition to oppose tlie depredations of these hardy robbers. 
h i  fact, the mear~s  which tho maritime anthorities have a t  their disposal 
do not permit them, under most circiimstsnces, to follow and appre- 
heiid the robbers. Pirates of this kind, provided with rapid boats, 

. kiiowiug adiiiirably the ground ou which they operate, and always takiug 
advaiitage of' foul weather, arc usually very clifficulr; to arrest. Coast- 
guards cannot work with cf3t'ectiveness except when they can liavo steam 
launches a t  tlieir disposal. This means, already reconimended by Mr. 
Senator Itobin, appears to me tho only oiie which can assure a serious 
Rurveillonce. But this is not all. When, by a happy circuinstance, tho 
robber has been captured, the punishment which awaits hiiii is really 
ludicrous. One may see a man who in a few hours has stolen oysters 
worth 200 or 300 francs, condemned to pay a fine of five francs! 

Another quite imporl;ant cause of the dc'crease of tho natural beds is 
their too frequent dredgiug. We know that to arrive at lriarketable 
size the oyster needs a tima which may be estimiiteci a t  two or three 
years. On certain portions of our coast, and notably in tho rivers of 
Auray, the dredging takes place every year. Tlie fishermen are rec- 
ommended, it is true, to throw back iuto the sea the oysters which are 
too sinall; but who c:inuot Bee that this reco~iitiieudatioii has no efkctt 
Necessarily, then, dredging should not be allowed on the sauio' bed 
more than oucc in two or tliree years. Such is tho practice adopted a t  
Arcachon, and I hare had occasiou to say that its results are cxcalleut. 

Ariother cause which opposes tho developmeut of oyster-culture, in 
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Bretagne a t  least, is the too high rent, as I believe, which is exacted 
from the concessionaires of lands. In  fact, while the rent a t  Arcachon 
is from thirty to forty-five francs per hectare, iaccorcling to the position 
of the parcs, the Breton oyster-culturists pay not less than oue hundred 
francs for the same extent of land. Now these lands are not adapted 
to any other use; they are absolutely valueless mud-sloughs (uas8ws). 
The charge of 100 francs per hectare is, then, much rather that of a leas- 
ing than that of a concession. This is really a considerable tax, which 
lights on a new industry that merits, in cvery respect, to be protected 
and encouraged. In fact, outside of the interest which i t  possesses in 
itself, i t  should not be forgotten that oyster-culture gives occupation 
every year to a great number of persons, women and children, who would 
iiot be able, without that circumstance, to engage in any work, ever so 
little remunerative. 

GOVERNMENT ACTION REQUIRED. 

I think it would be desirable for the Government, I. To place at the 
command of the coast-guards a number of steam Iibunches, the only 
boats which can pursue with success the pillagers of our natnral beds. 
11. To regulate the dredging of these beds in such a manner that none 
of them can be fished except once iu three Sears. 111. To recoininend 
to the competent authorities a greater severity in the punishment of 
thefts comniittecl to the prejudice of the oyster-culturists. IV. To di- 
niinish the rent required from the coilcessionsires of parks in the Breton 
region, so that the amount of this tax vi11 not surpass that asked from 
those of -4rc;lohon Bay. 

ADVICE TO OYSTER-CULTURISTS. 

In  regard to the advice to be given to thG oyster culturists, such ad. 
vice will iiaturally find its place in the course which you have seen fit 
to institute. The persons who are engaged in this industry can, more- 
over, do much by themselves. In this order of ideas I will point out 
t h e  foundation of oyster-cultural societies. The oyster-culturists of 
Ruray have had the idea of grouping themselves together thus. Their 
reunion, which has tnlceu the name of the Ostreacultural Society of the 
Bassin d’Ruray, has already furnished excellent results. This society 
publishes a monthly bulletiu, and, moreover, has. fonucled im oyster- 
cultural museum of great iuterest to a11 those mho coricern themselves 
with questions pertaining to the cultivation of oysters. This example 
should be folloReec1 ill all the oyster-cnltural centers. 
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PARIS, October 30, lSSl. 

47.-A NOTE ON THE UUDAN EEL. 

By SE!l'R E. T(PEEK. 

I n  Poey's 8yuopsis Piscinm Cubeusium and Enumeratio Piscium 
Cubensiuin is rccortlecl a species of t h e  genus Anguilln, Angicilla cubaita 
&up. Wit11 a view of testing thc characters assiiued to distinguish 
this fi*orn our species of t,he same gcuns. I have carefully compared 
specimens collected by Professor Jordan in Cuba with specimens from 
Wood's Holl mid one specinieii from Chewalla Oreelr, hlabntne, and ani 
tinablo to fiud ail y constant difr'erence. I have also compared these spec- 
itncus with a number brought froiii Venice by Professor Jordan last 
Summer. They prcseut thta same difference found to exist in  specimens 
from both sides of the Atlmtio exaniiiietl by m e  las t  May (Bull. U. S. 
Fish Comm. 1883, 430). In my opinion Angzdla culaiza cannot be con- 
sidered as ;% distinct species, but as strictly identical with the Aizgiiilla 
vogtrata. Below is give11 a table of eleven specirncris, two from Cuba, 
tliree from Wood's 11011, oiie from lGiifaula, Ga, end five from Venice. 
The proportions are giveu in liimclredths of tho length to end of last 
vertebra. All the spociiueiis nieiitioneil are iu  tlte iriuseuiii of Iiidiauii 
Universi~ty. I am indebted to Professor Jordan for valuicblo aid. 

IXmonsious. 

Lcngtli of hoiid ........................ 
I)ist,auco froin oud of smut to front of 

dora:11 ................................ 
Distanco from ond of snout to front of 
D?nnl ....................... 

lst>nllco f1*0m front of dorsal to front of 
nnal .................................. 

Locality. 
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